
Anacortes Lacrosse Club Monthly Meeting Agenda 
Monday, April 1st 2019 

 
Wheelhouse 

6:30pm 
 

I. Call to Order & Approval of Minutes-  
A. Motion approved for the minutes by Josh and seconded by Amy and Mark 

 
II. Officer’s Reports 

❖ Treasurer (Mimi)- Present 
➢ Talked with the bank and waiting on the new statement. Current 

$20,031.62 
➢ We had a Weird fee of $12.30  after 125 transactions. We had 

more than that due to fundraiser.  We get charged .30 per. Any 
transaction over the 125.  We can find ways to  avoid extra fees if 
we let the bank know earlier.  

➢ We can carry $5,000.00 in the account 
➢ We had (1) check from the  fundraiser bounce. Mimi was able to 

get in contact with the check and deal with it.  
➢ BSN is hard to match the invoices and the amount that we are 

being charged. 
❖ VP (Amy)- Present 

➢ T-shirts from fundraiser  
➢ Maybe just prorate the payment for Connor Snyder as long as he 

does not play for the rest of the season. Keep him as a Manager 
Position. Amy & Mark will have a conversation before Mimi 
refunds the money. 

➢ Working North County Game time for the K2 needs to be adjusted 
❖ VP (Swapp)-  Present 

➢ My kids are Great.  
➢ There are some dates that we need to adjust or cancel practice 

dates due to home track meets 
➢ Park at the softball fields to allow for practice to continue as 

normal 
❖ CC (Mark)- Present 

➢ Handful of coaches that need to have items renewed. 
❖ GC (Laura)- Unable to Attend 
❖ BC (Sean)- Present 

➢ Oak Harbor High School wants Sean to come over and teach the 
kids lacrosse 

➢ Coach Kristin was talked to by sean and she said that it was good 



➢ Can Sean borrow items for the Oak Harbor and then return to the 
conex box 

❖ M@L (Greg)- Present 
➢ Happy parents and happy kids 

❖ Sec (Jamie)- Present 
➢ Nothing new 

❖ Pres- (Josh)- Present 
➢ We talked about T-shirts for the kids for the same style that we 

used for the clinic. This will be Green color 
➢ We will have Sarah reach out to them after we get all the sizes for 

each kid and each team. 
➢ Sean and Josh were suppose to go to a NISIL meeting but it was 

resolved before the meeting. ( 4 weeks for the kid off of practice 
and games) 

➢ There has been more ejections this year then there has been last 
year. 

 
  II.      Spring Registration 

● We have a total of 7 signed up this morning...what is our minimum?  
○ We need to find an alternative if we do not have this.  Maybe have them 

go to practices. We had 22 last year 
○ Maybe use it during the ⅞ practice  
○ Start the 19th of April (Maybe we might get more registrations after Spring 

Break) 
● Other options??? 

 
III. Coffee Fundraiser/Spirit Wear/Sports Auction 

● Results 
○ Spirit Wear did not lose any money so far 
○ Waiting to hear from SPorts Auction 
○ Coffee Fundraiser sales $7,168.00 

■ Moka Joe's want to do it again next year. Give the shirts for a 
thank you as well as magnets. 

■ We earned $3,705.00 
■ Buy out was $4,245.00 
■ Donations $109.00 
■ Total Earn is $7,512.90 

● Pizza Party will be the ¾ team 
 

● Feedback  
 
IV.        Tournaments  
             Harvey Cup- https://www.snolax.com/page/show/3678709-harvey-cup-2019 

https://www.snolax.com/page/show/3678709-harvey-cup-2019


● Snohomish really wants us to play. 
● There has been a request to show us who is condensing done to 1 team. The ¾ 

team would be the only team to combing 
● Amy will not be here.  Mark is not sure that he wants to pull them back after the 

jamboree 
             Stanwood Invite- no info posted yet 

- There is nothing posted anything yet. Josh will email to see 
 

● Important Considerations 
● Need to know interest ASAP 

 
IV. Uniforms 

● Chance we get rest of our order this week...U9 Girls, ⅞ Girls & ⅞ Boys 
○ We have shorts for the boys, waiting on the jerseys 
○ We should be able to fill the orders soon or by early next week. We got 

youth Med in place of the youth Smalls 
○ Boys uniforms have to change next year.  The style that we have this year 

was all that we could get. 
○ We have to look at the which way we will be moving forward.  

 
V. Shed & Equipment 

● Shelves/ “Lockers” 
○ Mimi has done a great job cleaning up the shed. 
○ We should have individual team lockers. Should cost about $400-$500 for 

material to build them. Greg is willing to build them for the shed if the club 
agrees 

○ Keep all the gear that everyone uses  
● New Paint Sprayer -  

○ Motion made for new sprayer by Josh and seconded by Mark and Amy 
○ Josh has looked at them and it is between $150 - $200 
○ The airless sprayers are more money. Those use a chalk paint 
○ Bylaws say that you go up to $500. And if it is more than that then the 

board needs to approve. 
● Last items is La Conner reaching out to us about going out there to teach 

Lacrosse. The tribe would like to have a long term coach. This is more along the 
lines of a pickup sport 

● We need to see if we can find an outreach for them. Maybe we see if they can 
get them to travel 

● The long term goal might be that they create their own team instead of joining our 
own club. 

● Maybe we send them training dates for new coaches and have them complete 
this. 



● Maybe we try to convince them to bring some parents that want to coach and 
kids to our spring clinic and we will train the coaches while the kids are learning 
as well. 

 
City Side any emails back from them for Summer? 
We will contact them again. It was great program. Maybe doing it at the beginning and the end 
of the season. 
Boys prefer to wear there pads for clinics 
 
We need to look and see if there are any summer clinics for the girls 
 
Meeting is adjourned at  7:50. Mark and seconded 
 


